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INTRODUCTIOIf

CarbOQ aMlBlIatlon studies have usually been associated with the

unicellular algae or with the chlorophyll-containing vegetative organs

of green plants. It has been reported, however, that certain species of

plants also contain chlorophyll in their pollen grains (l6). This is

not unexpected as pollen grains are considered to be degenerate gwaeto-

phytee which at one stage in their ontologieal developoent carried on

the life processes which are inherent in green gaaetO]ihyt*B of today*

Since chlorophyll is closely associated with isotopic tracer studies of

photosynthesis, an interesting problem presented itself which could b«

conducted with chlorophyll-containing pollen grains. Consequently, th»

purpose of this investigation was to study carbon-l^* fixation in chloro-

phyll-containing pollen grains to deteralne if the chlorophyll is func-

tional photosynthetically.

avsmsi OF lztsratqri

likely, the discovery of chlorophyll in pollen grains was initiated

through studies of plastid aorphogenesis (1, 9). Two German workers,

Ruhland and Aetzel (16), reported chlorophyll in pollen while studying

plastid origination. In 1924, they published findings which indioat««

the presence of chloroplasts in the gsnsraUve cells of yellow lupine

(Idisinus luteus Unn.), narcissus (Narcissus incoaparabili^ r^lll.), and

crocus (Crocus vernus All. ) of some 50 species Muipled. They based

their conclusions on two methods of detection, luainescent microscopy

and mlerochemical reactions*
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Wk»n Rahland and Wttts«l obsorvad germinating poll*a microscopically

under ultraviolet light, a diffuse but distinct red fluoreaeeas* wtm 0b>

served throughout the spindle-shaped generative cell of the pollen tube

in the above naned species* Their second nethod of chlorophyll detection

WBM based on the reduction of silver by chlorophyll granules (11). In

the generative cell of those species which gave the fluorescence reaction

by one test, silver reduction was observed in the second test* Plate I

illustrates their representation of a chlorophyll-containing generative

cell which has been impregnated with silver nitrate* fkey also stated

that the chloroplasts gradually lost their chlorophyll as the pollen

tubes grew longer and the plastids changed tnm a circular shape into

irregular chondriosome-like structures* Furthermore, that the pollen of

yellow lupine contained the nost chlorophyll of the three species re-

ported*

Although chlorophyll was known to be intimately related to photo-

synthetic carbon reduction before these observations of Huhland and

Wetzel, the problem of separating and identifying the intermediary com^

pounds in the photosynthetic process proved to be a formidable barrier

as long as only classical methods of analyses were oasd* In 1939, how-

ever, Ruben, Hassid, and Kmms (13) reported a technique for following

the mechanism of carbon assimilation through the use of the radioactive

Isotope carbon-11* They found that radiocarbon was incorporated into

earbohydrate not only in the light, but in the dark as well*

Tk9 early tracer carbon work was hindered by two factorst One,

that the half life of C^^ is only 22 minutes which made lengthy frac-

tionation procedures imf^ssible. Two, was the lack of analytical pro-

cedures for separating the diverse mixture of labeled Mtsbolites
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Pollen grain of yellow lupine ilHSASSSL iuteuy Linn. ) iapregnated

with a 1.0 per cent silver nitrate solution* (After Ruhland and

wetsel (16))

km Kxine

B. Intine

C* Tube nuclevui

D« Oenerative cell

£• Cytoplasa
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fttHMd mtUr oaly • f«v aMonds of photo«yB«M«is« Xa 19^, it wmm di»-

eoY«r«d tliat th« long lived carbon laotope, earbon->l4, could be made by

a (a«p) reaetioa Craa 1^^ (I'f, 19) and, hence, aaa available la quantity

far awll blologieal reaaayob*

9y 19^, CalTln aad Baaaon (8), oirihit tnttraaUon, precipitation,

aad laa axohaage ]|^roeedurea to aeparate C fixation producta, found

ylMaylMClyoeric acid, aalic acid, aad alanine to be aignifieantl.7 la-

beled after 30 aaaoada of photoayntheaia with C^^O^. Bevertheleae, the

aaalytieal procedurea uaed by grenpa vorkinc vltb •mr^m^lh were in-

volvad, tlae eonauaias* aad often unreliable, with the development of

paper ehroaatograpkia aethoda, hoaever, iavaa«i«a«ani bagaa to apply tha

•aoM^aation of tracer atudiea aad paper nbraaatafljaphj aulufadlu^iaphj

*he aeparation and identification of pbotoaynthetic producto, Sf

1990, BaaaM aad ce-aorkera C^) had identified piMMif^glycerie aeid«

fhaajhagyruvic add, aalic acid, and aoaetiaea slyceric acid aa producta

of carbon aaaiailation during short pfaotosynthetic perioda* Aa longer

ezpeauraa to C^^O^ were aada, radioactivity vaa fmmd not only in tha

abava Wpoaada, but alao in aapartlc acid, alaniaa, aerine, glycine,

glycollio aaid, triaaa plaiayliateo, hexoae plM^phatea, hamaa 41pba»-

phataa, aad aucroae.

Za early aork on dark-fixation uaiag labeled carbon dioxide, thm

faaaibility of reapiratory aarbon fixation ma m>t fully aaapgahaaia^

It la aoa geaerally accepted that there are tea typaa of dark fixaUon,

a "photoaynthetic" aad a •^apiratory" (12). The frner type ie ob-

taiaad ahaa plaata are expeaad to C^^^o^ iaaadiately folloaia« a period

af illaainatioa in the abaence of carbon dioxide, la thia caae the

labeled producta are alaoat tha aaae aa with ahort expoaarea



(approxlaatvly 15 aeeonds) in the light. > ^

Tb9 latter type of dark fixation is obtained when the exposxire to

Ik
radioactive C 0^ in the dark does not follow for several olnutes after

a period of illumination. A auch slower rate of fixation of the radio*

carbon is observed. This type of fixation, however, also occurs In

light. Because the fixation process doos not require light energy. It

is coamonly called "dark," "respiratory," or even "respiratory dark fix-

ation." To remove the connotation of the word "dark," this ubiquitous

fixation is called "respiratory rix^ition" in this study. The labeled

products here are malic, succinic, fumaric, citric, glutauic, and

Mpttrtio acids, and alanine. fhe«e eoaiponnds are believed to be lab«l«d

by the fixation of carbon dioxide through the reversible carboxylatione

of the Kx*abs cycle intermediates. Hiosphoenolpyruvate, however, is aXao

labeled but is not a Krebs cycle interriediate. The initial fixation

product(a) of respiratory fixation has remained rather elusive, however.

In 193^« '^ood maA Werkmaa (21) hypothesised that carbon dioxide coribined

with pyruvate to form oxaloacetate. This reaction has not been expert*

mentally verified, but recent work by Saltaen et al. (17) supijorts this

hypothesis. They identified the products of a 6-seeonid dark fixatlM

Ik
of C ©2 by excised leaves of jaryopiiyllum calycinua^ as malate and

aspartate. They mggwsted that the reaction mechanism involves oxalo-

acetate as the common, but transient, precursor. Evidence for the

occurrence of oxaloacetate in succulent leaves as well as the prw8*aM

of the enzya» flMdlating the synthesis of this compound fros KP (phoi^

Ifeoenolpyruvic acid) and CO^ supports their postulation (19). Froa

their 6-8econd C 0^ fixation studies they have attested the following

scheme for the Initiea roactions of respiratory carbon dioxide fixation
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by aucculsnt l«aT*st

glycolysla
Carbohydrates ^mm i> P&p

RP oxaloac«tate
PC.

malata

Oxaloaeatata Jj^

<^:'. I'-'i'aH.ir aaadi aspartate
t

PC m PSP carboxylass MD • Malic dehydro^asss

T Tranaaaiss—

Although an abtuidaBt litaratura axiata on pollan anatomy, oorphol-

» aad physiology, no atudiea could be found on the nature and func-

tion of chloroplaats in pollen grains. The work of Ruhland and Wetzel

invariably proved to bo the ultimate source whenever reference waa mi»$%

to thia eituation* Similarly, no references were found on carbon ae-

slsilation studies in chlorophyll-contaiaing pollen grains*

M4nERlALS AID MBTHODS

PLaats and Pollaa

Saeda of aweet yellow lupine ( Lupinue luteua Linn. ) var. ^eiko J

were obtained from the Florida Agricultural £xperiaant Station at

Oaineaville, Florida. They were inoculated sind planted five per 8-inch

clay pot at a depth of one inch in good loaa aoil. JSlosssas were read-

ily obtained on greenhouse-grown plante under a long (l6 hour) day*

The yellow lupine is an upright annual with a coaraa ataa aad aadloB
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sized digitate leaves* The yellow blossoms have the characteristic

leguainouB flo««r« about 1.^ to 2*0 cm in length.

The pollen grains are triangular in shape with minutely pitted

mils and are about 158 microns in diameter. Upon magnification they

appear as hyaline structurest yellow-white in color. The average

blossiMB contained apio^xlmately 0.3 lag of pollen*

Nutrient Hsdiua

iKfore tracer studies were made a nutrient medium was feraolated

which would induce pollen tube germination and growth. It was postu-

lated that the development of a pollen tube would constitute a omhts

favorable environment for study by providing a more active metabolic

situation. While a complete nutrient solution, including aicronutri*

ents, was devised which was quite satisfactory, it was soon found that

eae eonsisting of 15 per cent sucrose plus k ppm boron sufficed without

undue rupturing of the pollen tubes. This was the nutrient medium used

in this study. In such a medium, 90 per cent of luplms pollen germi*

nated within 20 mlmtes after inoculation.

Radiocarbon Used

Thm radiocarbon used was C^^ and was acquired in two different

«ks«ical forms. One form was obtained froa the Nuclear-Chicago Corpo-

ration of Des Plctinss, Illinois, as a neutral solution of Sa.C^'^O, with

a specific activity of 1 to 5 ac/mM. Two such solutions with different

total activities were used. Q»m had a total activity of 100 jic and was



diluted to 11 jtie/lOO jol while the other had a total aetlYlty of $00 joe

and was diluted to 20 mc/100 m1» The other fore used was solid BaC^'^O^

with a specific activity of 29 rac/mM and was obtained froa Oak Ridge

Ik
National Laboratory. An amount of BaC 0^ calculated to release 300 jue

was \UMd per •zposure.

1^
Method of Exposure to C 0^

The nethod of exposurs to C 0^ eonsiated of using a 40 ol Stender

dtish as the exposure chamber* The pollen wao dusted onto a concave*

etched, glass planchet (2.$ ea in dianeter) and then aoistened with nu-

trient medium. A 5 lal beaker was ossd to hold the radioactive source*

Both planchet and beaker were then placed on moistened filter paper

which covered the base of the Stender dish. The ground glass lip of

the Stender dish wao heavily coated with stopcock grease and pressed

Into the channeled ring of the bacM* The gresise caiised tho Stender

dish to bec<»ie an air*tight chamber and ths aoist filter paper sain*

Ik
tained a high himidity. Labeled C 0^ was released in the ehsaber

siUition of 0.25 ouL of 35 per cent lactic acid Introduced into ths

wall beaker containing the earbon-l4 source by Means sf a syrlngs-

septum arrangement. Plate II illustrates the Stender dish, beaker, and

Ik
planchet used for exposing pollen to C O^* Thrss levels of radioac-

tivity were used during the course of this study* The 11 jue and 20 jtxc

Ik
levels were obtained by acidification of tha Na^C O^ solutions of dif-

ferent total activities* Acidification of 3*3 mg of BaC^'^Q^ was ass4

ts provide the 500 >ic level. ^

After an exposure the pollen could be easily and rapidly transferred
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Apparatus used for aaking •xposures to C 0,

A. SoptUA

B. Five milliliter beaicer

C. Moistened filter paper

B. Siender dish baa*

!• Concave, etched glass planchet

F. Stender dish cover
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PLATE II
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from th« umfmmam twhir by carefully dropping tho planch*t Into aa

•xtractlott koakMr*

l^pMtBtros wore lator awto la an afaajhara altMcaa* Bm« tt»

Standor diah «aa oodlfied by tha addition of lalat and outlet tabaa ao

that the elMH^ar eotad be fluahed eith If^ gas. After the pollen and

labeled aodiua carbonate vera la their reapaetlve recej^taelaa and posi-

tioned on the Stender diah baae, the dii^ aad baae were aealed and the

chaaber flushed with fas* By saaliaip off the inlet aad outlet tubs*

slmltaaaoiM»ly» a •toosidiere was obtaiaad.

C—iitiona of S«3posures

The sasa general pattern was followed for all exposures* After

reloaslas th« labalod C froa th* acidified carboa^l^ se«res« ths

poUea waa allowed to assiailats the labeled carbon dioxide either ia

li|^t or in darkaaaa f«r a aa^prabl* interval. Effort mm aads ts

aaiataia ths total eoaeontration of CO^ (both labeled aad imlabalsd) la

Vtm saposure vessel to not mostm tbaa par cent* Saposurss la light

were aads ia a grssahsase ia direct sualii;ht when the lig^t intensity

tti«pe was 6,000 foot-eandlas or higher. IRiis condition was usually ob*

talasd betMea the hours of UtOO A.M. aad ItOO P.M. Ught iatensitlas

wars asasurad by a Vsaton illuoination aeter, aodel 603.

Arior to all atudies conducted la darkaess aa effort waa aMle to

dsplste the pollen eella of any pfaotMynthetie awtabolites by aaiataia*

lag thaa ia ssaplete daxIcaMM for at least one hour. In theae daxic

sxpoourea aaalpalatloaa wish aa placiag of pollen ia the sxyssur* ehsa-

Ik
ber« relesM of C O^, and transfer of pollen to the extraction beaker



were aeeompllshed under light Intensities of 5 ft«>c or less of a 50 watt

incandescent lamp eight feet or more distant*

During the carbon-l'» fixation in the dark the teaperature could be

aintained at 23^C both inside and outside the exposure without diffi-

culty* Diiriog the light exposures* however, direct radiation coupled

with the heat trapping effect within the glass expostire ehaiaber required

correction* This was accomplished by placing the exposure chsusber in a

wire nesh basket (10 cn x 10 cm x 5 en) which had previously been de*

pressed into a eontainer of ice* A thermometer inserted into a slailaro

ly exposed chamber served as a control* A temperature of 25** to 28*^C

could be fflaintaiaed even wbea th« grs^idiouse tMiperature reached ^O^C*

length of i^xposure

Varying lengths of exposures to C^^O^ were used* They were deter-

mined by the level of radioactivity used*

At the 11 juc activity level, the pollen was exposed to the labeled

C 0^ for 90 minutes* This comparatively long exposure was used to

assure mart— sarboii->l4 fixation in view of the fact that not all of

the pollen grains gsndLasts at the saaw time and, furtheraore, beeause

respiration rates of the pollen grains are not known.

Wkmn the activity was increased to 20 )ic the exposure was shortened

to minutes* It was contended that with the increase in activity,

this interval would allow sufficient carbon-l4 to be fixed either in

the initial products of photoaynthetic or in respiratory carbon dioxide

assimilation but with minimum continuance of carbon-1^ exchange on to

secondary metabolites* later in the study it was decided that exposure
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to of wry high specifie activity for a comparatlTely ahort inter-

val (1»5 minutes) may produce more easily identified initial products of

carbon fixation* Consequently, a light and a dark exposure was «ade

using 5«5 ag of solid BaC 0^ per exposure instead of the ntk^C 0^ solu-

tion. Upon acidification with lactic acid, approximately 500 juc of

C Og were obtained. Twenty-five milligrams of pollen per exposure were

allowed to germinate for 25 minutas on the nutrient-moistened planchet

Ik
before being exposed to C 0^ to assure a high percentage of germinated

pollen. At the end of this geminating period the exposure chamber was

sealed and the pollen exposed to the labeled carbon dioxide.

lactraction and Lyophilisatioa

After the prescribed exposure, the chamber was opened under a hood

1^
or large exhaust fan, thus, sweeping the z>emaining C 0^ into the atmos '

pbere. The etched glass planchet containing the exiKtsed pollen was

iamsdiately dropped into a 50 ml beaker containing about 20 ml of boil-

lag So per cent ethanol to stop all eneyraatic reactions. The pollen

was extracted in the boiling alcohol for 10 minutes and then placed in

a siero-homogenixer. After extraction and honogenization, the honoge-

nate was placed in a lyophiliser and reduced in volwne to 0.5 ml by the

rMMval of alcohol through freese-drying at reduced pressure. Plate

III illustrates the lyophilising apparatus used.

Detection and Identification of Radioactivity

For total activity counts 50 ^1 aliquots were tedcen from the



AXPIASA-nOU OF PLATA III

I^phllizatlon apparatus used for reducing the volume of

pollen extracts

A. Liquid air cooling finger

B. i:;xtract olume reduction tub*

C. Collection tubo for volatile vast*

D. Cold trap (iovaersod in liquid air)

1* Two way stopcock
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eone«ntrat«4 cxtraet and added to 10 ml of a eintlllatlng solution.

Tha scintillator contained 1.73 of PPO^, 12.5 ag of POPOP, and 23*0

gm of naphthalene and weis diluted to 230 ml with dioxane. The saaple

was then counted in a Packard model ^I'^-'DC Tri-Carb liquid scintillation

spectrometer for total fixed activity*

For one dimensional chromatography 100 jul stliquote of the coneen»

trated extract were transferred to Wkataaa Ho* 1 chromatography paper

(23 ca X 23 em) and formed into cylinders. These chroaatogranui were

developed one diaensionally in a n-butanolt acetic acidx water (ktlt^

/v/v) solution by ascending chromatography. The chroaatography cabinet

eonaisted of a large bell Jar enclosing a glass dish containing the

developing solvents. The ohroaatograas were air dried and redeveloped

four times to allow better separation of the sugar moities. After

developnent, the chroaatograns were cut into strips 2.3 cm wide and

placed in a windowless chromatogram scanner, model R3C>3B, Atomic

Aeess. Inc., for detection of radioactivity. Identically developed

strips were dipped into 1 per cent alcoholic resoreinolt 0.2 N HCl

(itl v/v) for detection of reducing sugars and sucrose (3).

For two dimensional chroaatography, which was later used to obtain

better separation and, hence, identification of labeled aetabolites,

100 jBl aliquots of the concentrated extract were used. Detection and

location of labeled coapounds on the two diasnsionally developed

chroaatograas could not be aade by a thia window survey meter becauss

of the small aaount of carbon<-l4 fixed and the low energy of its emitted

1. PPO a 2,3-diphen7loxazole

POPOP a l,^-bis-2-(5-lAenyloxazolyl)-benzene
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b«ta particles. Autoradiography using no scraen X-ray tiJLm would la all

probability have given specific information regarding detection and loca-

tion of the labeled metabolltea, but it had the disadvantage of tlas*

It was calculated that for the aaount of carbon-l'* fixed, extracted, and

ehroMLtographed, a period of 3 to ^ months would be required to obtain

suitable autoradiographs*

A «ore rapid aethod was used utilizing a Balrd-Atomle model 750

autoaatic sanple changer and counter. This instrument has the addition-

al advantage of a low background count rate of approxlnately 15 cpa at

an operating voltage of 1500 volt0« By cutting the two diaenslonally

developed chroma tograias into nuabered squares and counting them in th«

awtooatic counter, the areas of radioactivity could be Identified.

Therefore, 100 jul allquote of the concentrated extracts were added by

Msaa of repeated applications onto one corner, 1»5 en from each edge of

the sheet of lOiatnatt !fo. 1 chroastO£praphy paper (23 cm x 25 cb). In

several Instances the replicated spot was sprayed with a 1,0 per cent

pkosphatas* soluUon to ascertain if any labeled aetabolites could bs

freed froa their phosphorus aoities. After replication and spraying th«

chroaatograms were formed into cylinders and developed two dlmensionally

by ascending chromatography. The first dimension solvent was water

saturated phenol (100 gm phenolt 20 ml water w/v). When the aqueous

phenol had ascended to 23 cm the ehromatograms were removed froa the

solution and dried in a blower-ventilated oven at 72*'c to remove the

phenol. Ofon drying, the chromatogram cylinders were opened, turned

90®, end reformed into cylinders. They were placed in the second diasa-

sion solvent of n-butanol» acetic aeldt water (.ktU5 v/v/v) and removed

when the solvent had ascended the full length of the chroaatograa. The



ehrofflatograms were then steamed for 10 miimtes to remove the acetic

**8«aisp" acid and air dried*

After stearaing and drying, the chroaatogrftma were cut into squar**

3 ca on an edge, niuBbered, and run through the automatic eaaple counter*

To calibrate count rates of the total fisced activity using the automatic

mmfSie counter, 100 >1 of extract were evenly distributed over a solvent

treated blank ehromatograji square this seune sise and counted in ths

counter. The counter was pre-sat at 300 counts and the tine reqtiired

for the activity of each square to attain this number was recorded.

Dividing the pre-set count by the time required gave the activity in

counts per ainute* These counts, corrected for background, were recordsd

on a correspondingly numbered aaster card* In this aaaasr sa activity

aap of the chromatograa ms obtained* Control chroastograM of known

amino acids, tri- and dicarboxylic acids, and sugars were run with ea«h

extract chroaatograa. Aaino acids wsre detected by spraying with a

0.25 per cent solution of ninhydrin (l,2,3t-fcriiicetohydrindene) in n-

butanol* Ths organic acids wars datsctsd by spraying with 0*1 per cent

aethyl red solution in sthanol adjusted to pH 8 with «a(»{* Tks apray

raacsnt for detecting ^osphorus compounds consisted of 20 ml of 10

fsr cent aamoniua «>lybdate added to 3 ral of cone. HCl followed by 3 ga

•f auMBoaiua chloride (5)*

Trrni thsa* controls and various reference sources (*, 7, l8),

peasible metabolites could be assigned to each square eatfiibiting radio-

activity. The source of the activity was then eluted with water fr«i

the square and the radioactive elutant co-chroaatographed with a known

coapound or compounds which were believed to be alailar or identical

with the unknown labeled raotabolite. By such aeans the identity of ths
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anknovs mtatollttts could b* •stabllshcd. Th« ar«a b«arlag th« ld«nti-

fi«d radioactlT« metabolite vaa cut from the chromatogram strip and its

activity counted in the autoouitie oaraple counter* All count rate data

reported are from eluted and oo-chromatograpbed aetaboUtes aad, bence«

are CMtparable* Several elutions and eo-ehroiBatographie analyses had to

be made in some instances before identification could be established*

The co-chromatographing was done one diaensionauLly with n-butanolt

Metic acids water (4 si (3 v/v/v)*

Rii;SiJLTS

apeliwiiiary (^sez^ations

Preliminary studies indicated three general findings pertinent to

the work reported herein* Qat^ that no detectable C 0^ was found in

the nutrient aMdium after it was subjected to extraction and lyophiliss-

14
tion, two, that the C 0^ was completely liberated from its radioactive

source, and three, at least a 10 fold increase in carbon-l4 fixation was

obtained in pollen grains which had germinated to produce pollen tubes*

These observations were made under the experimental conditions maintained

in this study*

Total Fixed Activity

It was originally thought that differential counts could be obtained

betwesn exposures madte in the ll(^t and those made in the dark* The

thesis here being that comparable studies have shown that the mgaitude
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of r*«pirfttory fixation is Tory saall; the aaount of C find in Mvor-

al hours in the dark being no greater than in a few seeonda of photo->

Tathesis at hii^ li^t intensity at the ssm eoneentration of CO^ (7)*

Consequently, any fixation above the respiratory fixation should give

kii^r count rates* No consistent results, however* were obtained*

Table 1 shows the total fissd activity of lupine pollen exposed to 11 ne

14
of C 0^ for 90 siautes* All count data reported in this study are

corrected for background* %

Table 1. Total fixed activity ofJL., luteua pollen extracts froa
•i^omire to 11 joc of C 0- for 90 minutes (cpiv^OO jul).

Sxposure t Exposure Condition
flasAer t Light t Dark

1 5,045 1,979
2 2,851 2,505
5 1,825 1,888
4 2,000 1,758

These results clearly indicate that carbon-l4 was being asslsilated

by the gersinating pollen grains* It was determined, however, that

these differentica counts did not offer substantial evidence for greater

fixation in light than in darkness in spite of the fact that these re-

salts showed greater fixation apparently occurred more often in the

light* HOien the extracts from these 11 nc exposures were ehroaato*

graidied and eluted, their fixed activity was found to be too low for ths

identification of their labeled metabolites*

In order for labeling of sufficient activity to be found after ex-

traction, chromatograi^y, and elution, the pollen was si^ssed to 20 ^
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of C "2 for ^5 mlnutoB. Com^rabla oxposuroa at this actiirity woro

ftlao Bttdo in an atmosphere of nitrogon. A nitrogenous atoosphere wae

used on the assumption that respiratory fixation would bo aarkodly in-

hibited and, thus, enhance, relatively, a greater axpression of any

products of photosyntlietic fixation as determined in later chrcmtatogra-

jtlc analyses. Table 2 shows the total fixed activity of pollen ex-

poaod to 20 fic of C^^O^ under aerobic and anaerobic conditions*

«KbI« 2. Total fixed activity of U Inteua pollen extracts froa

exposures to 20 }xc of C^^O^ for h3 «iauto8 undor aorobio

and anaerobic conditions (Cpn/^O ill).

Sipomuro
ffMllNHr

Exposure Conditions
t Light : Dark

Air Air
!s

t 962 3,673 1,81% 6,72*»

2 1,679 3,089 1.893 6,006

*a» sitttation basod on differential count data (fables 1 and 2}

under a nox^l atmosphere was oonfosed but definitely did not siiggest

photosynthetic fixation of CO^* A Marked roduction of carbon-1^ fixa-

tion occurred in a nitrogenotis atciosphere (Table 2)»

One Dimensional Chromatography

Althott^ extracts from the 11 juc levels of exposure did not prod-

ueo enough fixation for a critical study of those metabolitea labeled,

tlMy provided pertinent information when subjected to one diisensional

etoaaatography without subsequont elution and eo-chroaat<^aphing*
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Since sneroM was iwMnt in th« nutrient mediw maS «M non-vola-

tile it could survive lyophilization and be co-chroraatographed with

those radioactive substances present in the extract* Sucrose ia also a

netabolite found labeled only in photosynthetic carbon-l4 fixation.

CoBsequently, it was considered advisable to detend.ne if such free

sugars as sucrose, glucose, and fructose were labeled. The latter two

were included because of their chemical relation to sucrose and their

i^jBilar reaction to the chromatographic detection reagent employed.

Developed ohroiaatograB strips from the 11 fxc exposure extracts showed

no radioactivity was associated with the free sugars when an£d.yzed in

a windowlesG chromatograw scanner. Fructose and glucose say have been

present as aetabolites or possibly arose by hydrolysis of sucrose by

the acetic acid used as one of the solvents in the developing solution.

While no activity was found in the free sugar areas (lower central

portion) of the chroaatograas, radioactivity was found on the lower,

upper central, and top portions of the developed strips. Activity in

these areas indicated the presence of tricarboxylic acids in the top

portion, sugar phosphates and phosphohydroxy carboxylic acids in the

lower, and amino acids in all three portions, t^ihen the ehrooatograa

strips were sprayed with ninhydrin, amino acids were shown to be preseat

Is all three portions of the radiogrsffls. Sprayiss with other detectiag

reageats for organic acids and phosphorus compounds gave negative re-

sults which indicated their absence. A sore plausible assttaption is

that, if present, they were there in such small quantities that these

aeaas of detection were not sufficiently sensitive to prove their pres-

ence. In any event, no labeled free sugars were detected. This consti-

tuted reasonable evidence against any photosynthetic fixation of
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by th« pollen of yellow lupine.

Two Dimenaional ChrcMftatography and Identlfloatloa
of Labeled Metabolites

The eapIOTsent of higher activity levels (20 j»c and 500 >ic per

exposure) coabined with two dimensional chromatography and subsequent

elution techniques provided the aost informative results as to specific

aetabolites labeled, these techniques, labeling was found in such

9rgud.c aeids as malic, succinic, fuoaric, citric, and isocitric aa

well as la andLno aelds as alanine, aapartle aeid, glutaoie acid,

proline, and serine.

Stable 3 gives the activity of the labeled awtabolites and their

percentage of the total fixed activity from a k3 minute exposure to 20

Ik
juc of 0^.

Table 3. Radioactivity of labeled metabolites and their percentage of
total fixed activity from extracts of luteus pollen ex-
posed to 20 jttc of C-*-^0_ for ^5 minutes.

t iiixposure Conditions
I Light I Dark

Labeled t Total fixed activity 730 t Total find activity 1,'»50

Metabolite t cpn/lOO jO. t ep^/lOO jol

Cvm % Total fixed activity Sm Total fixed activity

Mftlate 89 12.0 10.0
Sttselaate 39 5.0 39 5.0
Xsoeitrate
aad citrate 28 3.8
Fmarate 15 2.0 1.5
Alanine 5 0.8 3.0
Aspartate 27 3.6 30 2.1
Qltttaaate 88 11.7 151 10.*»

Proline 50 6.7 113 7.8
Serlae 17 2.3 120 8.3
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Wot all metm dkmAng radioactivity on the chrumAtognmB of tlM

lupine pollen extracts gave count rates sufficient to survive elution

ani co-ehromatograjdilng for identification of labeled Mtabolites*

These results provided no clarification of the type of CO^ fixation re*

Milting in their formation*

In aany cooparable studies, e.g. ik, 20), an effort was Mde using

jliMphatase to release any labeled metabolites froa their phosphortw

oitiee* Since triose and hexose phosphates arise by photosynthesis.

It mm <se—d advisable to employ such a technique* Trsatsent of

chromatograss with i^osphatase, however, did not release additional

labeled setabolites or alter the pattern of activity*

Coiparable chromatograras of daylily (Henaercallia fulva Idnn*) and

1^
petunia (Petunia faybrida Vilm) pollen exposed to 20 juc of C 0^ for

minutes presented the saae general pattern of radioactivity as did com-

parable exposiires of yellow lupine* The daylily and petunia pollen had

not been induced to gersinate, however* The location of the radioactiv-

ity indicated the carbon-l4 had been fixed in salate, saeelnats,

fowurate, aspartate, glutamate, alanine, and serine* The total radio-

activity was much less, however, with thsss pollsns than with lupins,

being only 5 to 10 counts above baekground, and conssqaently, wkSB

those areas were eluted and co-chroraatographed sufficient amounts of

substaness shosdLiis radioactivity could not be deteoted for identifica-

tion of labeled eoapounds*

In those instances in which the lupine pollen was satposed in em

l4stassphere of nitrogen at 20 joc of C Oj, the developed chromatognuM

exhibited the saas general pattern of activity as those exposed in s

natural atmosphere* The radioactivity comprising this activity pattern
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also «aa too low for positive idantiflcatlon of the labeled metabolites

concerned*

ChroMtograM of lupine pollen exposed to ^00 juc of labeled CO^ for

a comparatively idiert interval (1*5 lainutes) gave pertinent results*

Table k shows the activity and percentage of fixed activity of metabo-

14
11tea frM short exposures with C 0^ of high specific activity.

Table k» Radioactivity of labeled matabolitas and their pereentaga of
total fixed activity-|rom extracts of L, luteus pollen ex-
posed to 500 Mc of C 0_ for 1.5 minutes.

i Exposure Conditions
i Idght X Dark

lAbalad } Total fixed activity 200 : Total fixed activity 4^2
Metabolites t cpVlOO jal : cja^lOO jol

£JHI % Total fixed activity Cpa % Total fixed activity

>i»l*** 57 28.5 113 27.5
Citrate 15 7.5 . jx 11.8
Aspartate 90 . 25.0 X30 30.O
Olutamate 20 10.0 35 8.1

Hie high level of radioactivity found in aalate and aspartate mM
the relative absence of numerous other labeled aetabolites are in doss

agreement with findings of other investigators (6, 17) regarding those

ooapounds first labeled in respiratory fixation using labeled carbon

dioxide. In all cases, the results showed a aarkedly siailar pattern

of radioactivity of the chronatograms regardless of the conditions of

exposure or species of pollen used. This activity pattern and the

labeled setabolites coaposing this pattern constitute strong evidence

for only a respiratory fixation of carbon dioxide occurring la tlio



pollen grains of yellow lupine*

4 -

' DISCUSSICHI

ConfixiBatory Studies

A survey of the literature showed that no confirmatory investiga-

tions had been made* Ruhland and Wetzel used tira methods of detection*

luminescent microscopy and microehemical reactions which they believed

conclusively proved the presence of chlorophyll in the generative cell

of the lupine pollen grain* An attempt was made to repeat both tests.

A luminescent study was made with a Leits-Wetzler ultraviolet micro-

scope at the University of ICaasas* Pollens from yellow lupine ( Lupinus

luteus Linn*), geranium ( Pelargonium horitorium Bailey), and petunia

( Petunia hybrida Vilra) were observed* In the pollen of lupine, where

the cell contents were shown as a yellow-green matrix, the spindle-

shaped generative cell was identified by its orange-red fluorescence

which contrasted la seme degree to the distinct reddish fluorescence

reported by Ruhland and iKetzel* They also reported being able to

observe the generative cell after it moved into the pollen tube, but

this w«s not observed in the present study* The geranium pollen ex-

hibited a uniform orange fluorescence while the petunia had a unlfoni

yellow fluorescence, but in neither case were internal structures

distinguishable*

The silver reduction-impregnation technique employed by Ruhland

and Wetsel for chlorophyll identification was also used on pollen of

the lupine. No positive results were obtained*
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Since thtt two chlorophyll detection raethods of the original study

could not be duplicated, an alternative method was tried* This method

involved paper ehroaMitographie separation of chlorophyll (10) • Using

an extract of bean leaf as control, a distinct separation of the plastid

pigMBts into chlorophyll a and b, carotene, and xanthophyll was ob*

tained. Aliquots containing as little as 0.1 mg of bean leaf could be

replicated and still contain sufficient pigment for identification*

The sMunt of chlorophyll in the lupine pollen is small, hence,

pollen was collected from nature blossoms, quick frosen in a test tube

held in a liquid air bath, and stored at -20°F until 100 mg of pollen

was obtained* Attempts to deooastrate chlorophyll by paper chromatogra*

pliiy were unsuccessful. To awsertain if the low temperature of and in-

terval of storage were factors, ^5 mg of freshly collected pollen was

treated to the same chromatographic procedures. Again, the results wej>e

Bsgative*

As a result of these confirmatory studies, no definite proof was

obtained that the pollen of yellow lupine contains chlorophyll.

Carbon-l4 Fixation titudies

It was soon shown that differential counts between the total fixed

activities of light and dark exposures did not demonstrate the occur-

renee of photosynthesis in pollen grains reported to contain chloro-

phyll. Total activity studies proved, however, that carbon-1^ was fixed

in these grains.

The assoaption that geraiiuttiiig pollen grains assimilate greater

amounts of CO^ than non-germinating ones was substantiated by a 10 fold
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inerwAM in thoa* gandBatlng as waa Indicated in inrallainary aspaets of

this study* The process of germination is likely accompanied by an in^^

ereased rate of raspiration giving rise to a more rapid titrn orer of

metabolites and possibly a greater production of metabolites through

respiratory fixation*

Chromatographic techniques were more satiefaetory in attacking ths

]^oblem of photosynthetic activity in pollen of yellow lupine than was

ths use of total activity counts* The use of one dimensional chromato-

graphy did not demonstrate satisfactorily the absence of any jdiotosyn*

thetic activity, but did indicate that carbon fixation mechanism was

more likely respiratory than photosynthetic.

Ths use of two dimensional chromatogra^diy and subsequent elutioa

techniques for identification of the labeled Mtabolites produced re-

aulta showing that earbon-1^ fixation was likely through respiratory

sans only. As expected in respiratory carbon fixation, the labeled

compounds involved intermediates of the Srsbs cycle, aspartate (oxalo-

aeetate), citrate, isocitrate, glutaaate (oC -ketoglutaamte), succinate,

fiautrate, and aalate. Labeled proline was also found, but it is not

considered an intermediate of the Krebs cycle. Tkm pressnce of ths

labeled proline was possibly to be expected besaaas it haa been reported

quite abundant in some pollen (2, 3) and can arise from glutamate in

Mveral dehydration reactions* !^e appearance of such labeled metabo-»

lites and the absence of label aarong the triose phosphates, hesross

phosphatea, hexose dlphosphateo, sucrose, and other free sugars la

rather formidable evidence against photosynthesis occurring in ths

pollen of yellow lupine*

It haa been reported that the absence of respiratory interowdlatea
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is quite strikins vh^n algae or barley leaves photosynthealM anaerobie-

ally in light (?}• Anaerobic exi>OBurea of lupine pollen to labeled

in an atoosphere of nitrogen, were made in an attempt to enhance

any possible photosynthetic activity by hindering the respiratory fixa*

tion* Hesultlng radioactivity maps baaad on the twe»41wsnaional chrcMsa-

togra9Ui« both from light and dark exposures to labeled carbon dioxide,

were identical for exposures under both nitrogenous and natural atroa-

I^eres* The total fixation produced in a atoosphere was often 30

per cent less than that produced under a natural atoosphere* This

similarity in the radioactivity pattern obtained between light and daric

Ik
exposures to C 0^ and also under aerobic and anaerobic conditions fur-

ther deaoBstrated that carbott-l4 fixation in yellow lupine pollen is

very likely by respiratory fixation*

It was found in k3 minute exposures of lupine pollen to 20 jic of

in both light and darkness that much of the recovered radioactiv-

ity was in malate and glutamate, each having approximately 11 per cent

of the total activity* Proline, which is not a Krebs cycle interasdiate,

showed marked radioactivity and acco;mted for approximately 7 per cent

of the total fixed activity* Likely the large amount of proline often

found in pollen grains is related to this situation* Individual metabo-

lites (organic and amino acids) showed comparable labeling, in specif-

icity and degree, in both light and darkness although certain discrep-

ancies were found* In general the eomiMuraible extent of labeling for a

speolfic metabolite under both situations is a characteristic of

respiratory fixation although in green plants in light the amount of

metabolite fixed say be less*

It »sm found in the 1*5 minute exposure of lupine pollen to 500 joe
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of C 0^ In both light and darkness that aalate and aspartats coatain«d

approxttcately 5^ per cent of the total radioactivity which was about

equally divided between them* Th9 remaining label was found prliaarily

in glutanate and citrate* The fact that the label was almost exclusive^

ly found in these aetabolites in both light and dark exposures repre-

sents additional confirmatory evidence that the pollen of lupine assi-

ilatee carbon dioxide only by respiratory fixation. If photosynthesis

had occurred in any extent, the labeling in aalate and aspartate should

have occurred to a lesser degree and fixed carbon-l't would have been

found in the trloee aind hexose i^osphates and in sucrose* The Murksd

degree of labeling in malate and in aspartate is la agroeaeat with the

findings of Saltaan et al* (17) from their 8hort>interval respiratory

fixation studies on succulent plants.

Slie technique of locating the carbon»l4 by aaLking counts on sniall

chroMit^pnui aquares In aa aatowtie aaaple counter proved both rapid

and satisfactory.

In the techniques used involving the elution and co-chroaatograpb-

ing of aaterials fron chromatograas, or selected squares froa aawit

there was alwaya soae loss of radioactivity. .\11 count rates reported,

liowever, are froa eluted and co-chrooatographed aaterials and, hene««

eoaparable. This loss occasioned by the techaiqoea saployed may have

laportant iaplications. Ruhland and Wetzel stated that the chloroplast

in the pollen grain of yellow lupine was only 0.2 to 0*3 ^ in diaaetor*

The small amount of chlorophyll in these minute plastids would in like-

lihood synthesize only small aaounts of metabolites, if any. Thus, the

possibility exists of certain metabolites being present in such small

aaountB that they could not be properly evaluated by the methods
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Mployed. If such aetabollt«s w«re present and mrm properly identified,

they would have constituted pertinent evidence of photosynthetic carbon

fixation having occturred* A second poasibiiity in accounting for the

absence of photosynthetic products is that one or aore ensyne aysteaa

have been lost by the pollen grain, thus inhibiting carbon reduction by

idiotosynthesis. A third possibility is that the Oeraan workers did aot

observe chorophyll in the pollen grains of those species where they re-

ported it to be present* nevertheless, the results obtained by the

aethods esployed constitute evidence strongly indicating that only a

respiratory fixation of carbon dioxide occurs in the pollen of yellow

lupins*

smmt

Carbon-1^ flicatioa mtuMmm wt9 Wftde with pollen of yellow lupine

( laipinua luteus ) to ascertain whether the chlorophyll reported to be

pMMwnt in these grains was functional photosynthetieally*

lAaiaescent aicroscopy, aicrocheaiieal reactions, and pigoeat

chromatography were used in attempts to confirra the presence of chloro-

phyll in the pollen of yellow lupine* (hily luaineseent aicroscopy gave

indications of its presence and this cannot be considered as conclusive

proof*

Total fixed radioactivity counts of the extraeta froa pollen of

Ikyellow lupine exposed to C 0^ in both light and darkness showed earboa*

Ik was fixed in these graioa* Differential counts between extraeta

fr«« light and dark exposures, howaver, did not praaent reliable evidence

as to the occiurrence of photosynthesis in lupine pollen.



Th9 Mthoda used dlscloaed a aarkad aimllarity of th« ar«as of

Ik
radioactivity on chromatograaa froa light and dark oxposuraa to C 0^

under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The abaanee of labeled

free augara, trioae phoaphatea, and hexoae phoephatea, and the apeeif-

icity of labeling in certain intermedlatea of the Krebs cycle and their

derived aaino acids provide strong evidence for only a reaplratory fixa*

tion of carbon dioxide in lupine pollen* These results, however, do

not preclude the possibility that a more aeaaltlve aathod of detection

and evaluation could have demonstrated photosynthetle fixation in the

lupine pollen.
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Th« object of this investigation mat to study carbon«l^ fixation in

the pollen grains of yellow lupine (^pinua luteus ) to determine if the

ehlorophyll, which it is reported to contain, is functional in photo-

synthesis*

Pollen was collected from greenhouse-grown plants, aolstened with a

sucrose aediua, genainated on an etched glass plachet, and exposed to

C ©2 both in light and darkness, fixposures of 90, k^^ and 1.5 minutes

Ik
were made at 11 mc, 20 >ic, and 500 jac of C 0^ respectively. The 11 }Ut

lii.

and 20 joc levels were obtained fros iis^C 0^ (1 to 5 oic/mH) and the 500

Ik
jac level froa 3aC 0^ (29 mc/mM) by acidification with lactic acid in-

troduced through a syringe-septum arrsng^aent in the chamber wall.

Ik
After the prescribed exposure the chamber was opened, residual C 0^

swept away, and the pollen immediately extracted by dropping the pla.nchet

into boiling 80 per cent ethanol. After homogenisation, the resulting

extrMt was concentrated in a lyophilizer.

7otal activity counts were aade on extract aliquota in a liquid

scintillation spectrosaeter or by evenly distributing ^e aliqtiot on

squares (3x3 oa) of chromatogram paper and counting in an automatic

ssaple counter.

Strips taken from a one-disensionnl chroaatograa osde froa 11 jue

eagposure extracts were analysed in a chrooatograa scanner for labeled

free sugars. Two-diaenslonally developed chromatograms of the 20

and 5(X} nc eacposam extracts were cut into squares (3x3 cm) and their

activities counted in the autoinatic saaple counter. The counts were

recorded on a correspondingly numbered aaster card. Thus, activity

spa were obtained in lieu of autoradiograaa. Identically chromato-

graphed but known organic acids, amino acids, and sugars were used in
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tentatively loeatlng and identifying the unknown labeled Metabolite (s).

The tentatlTely identified labeled etaboliteCs) was then eluted, con-

eentrated« and eo^hroaatog^aphed one-dimensionally with the eoiaparable

known coapoundCs)* Upon definite identification the area of the metabo-

lite was resraved from the chromatograa emd its activity counted in the

automatic aaaple counter* All count data reported are tr<m eluted and

co-chronatographed aetabolites and, hence, are comparable*

Zmiaescent oicroscopy, aicrocheolcal reactions, and pigment

ttbroaatograpliy were used in attempts to confirm the presence of ehloro-

pbyll in the pollen of yellow lupine* Only luminescent microscopy gave

indications of its presemie and this cannot be considered as conclusiTs

proof*

Differential counts of total fixed activity between light and dark

exposures to G^^^O^ gave confusing results, but definitely did not

indicate the occurrence of photosynthesis in lupine pollen*

Aiaalyatixig the ene-diaensional chroaatograffl strips froa 11 >ic

exposures showed no labeling of free sugars, but indicated labeling in

certain aaiao acids, organic acids, and phosphorus compounds*

Iqpoalag lupine pollen to 20 ^c and 300 >ic for **5 and 1*3 minutes,

respectively, provided the qualitative evidenee sought as to labeled

metabolites* From the longer exposure it was determined that malate,

citrate, isocitrate, succinate, fuoarate, alanine, glutanate, aspartate,

proline, and serine contained labeled carbon-1^* With the shorter ex-

fMwres only four metabolites (malate, aspartate, citrate, and glutMste)

were labeled to any extent, the malate and aspartate showing marked

labeling*

Ibe absence of labeled free sugars and certain phosphates and the
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apoeifielty of lab«llag In certain Intermediataa of tho Krotos eyel* and

their derived amino acids provided strong evidence for only respiratory

fixation of carbon dioxide in lupine pollen*


